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WHAT TO DO NEXT GUIDE: NSURCOIN TOKEN
As of 10.24.21 PCN
The Master Distributor of NSURCOIN token is a good friend. There will be huge upside on this
NSURECOIN token:
Official launch is Oct. 15th. Price is $0.0025
NSURCOIN target date to be on PANCAKESWAP by November; and BINANCE in 6 months.
HOW TO SIGN UP FOR FREE, AND GET 2,500 TOKENS FOR FREE:
1. Click on this link to sign up: https://nsurcoin.com/invite/5/Amerasia/website
Click register
For user name: keep it simple: put your first name initial and last name. For example, Rick
Aguiluz, put RAguiluz
Put your email, cell no.
System will text a code to your cell no.
Then login
Click marketing
Click account
Fill out basic information; mailing address; communication preferences; reward preferences
And you are done.
Click on dashboard and you will see your 2,500 tokens for FREE.
Important: you MUST complete account info before you receive your 2,500 NSURCOIN tokens for
FREE
2. Refer your friends and family.
Click on marketing
You will see your personalized referral link.
Copy your link and email to yourself so you can forward to your friends and family so they too
can sign up and get their 2,500 tokens for FREE
When you refer your friends and family by sending them your link:
-

They will receive 2,500 NSURCOIN tokens for FREE by just registering from your link.
You will receive 500 NSURCOIN tokens as a bonus for signing them up.

IMPORTANT:
This is NOT a multi level program. We get rewarded with 2,500 NSURCOIN tokens by signing up to
register; and we get rewarded a bonus of 500 NSURCOIN tokens by referring others to sign up
using our link.

We don’t get paid commissions by referring anyone.
OUR STRATEGY:
-

-

1. Refer your friends and family so they too can get 2,500 tokens FREE:
We get rewarded with 500 NSURCOIN tokens every time we refer someone who signs up to
register for FREE using our link.
2. Buy the NSURECOIN tokens. Price right now is $0.0025
Minimum is ONLY $50 to buy the tokens
$50 = 20,000 tokens

HOW TO BUY THE TOKENS AFTER YOU SIGN UP FOR FREE:
Login to www.nsurcoin.com
You will see Buy Protection
Choose payment method: Cryptocurrency or E-check (only in USA)
Type in amount you want to purchase
Click Proceed with purchase
Check the 3 boxes
Click I agree
If you will pay with crypto currency, you will see page of Coin Payments
Select coin: Bitcoin or other crypto you want to use
Fill in your billing info: name, last name, email
Click complete check out
Follow instructions
3. Click Orders.
You will see your Order Status, how many tokens you purchased, and if payment was received
by NSURCOIN.
Note: when you purchase the tokens, there is a service fee. NSURCOIN gives us back tokens
for the cost of the service fee. You will see this in the Dashboard.
4. Give this What to Do Next Guide to ALL your friends and family so they too can register for
FREE and get 2,500 tokens for FREE; and you get rewarded with 500 tokens for every one
you register.
5. Join our Whatsapp chat group and make sure your forward to ALL your team members so they
get updates and training: https://chat.whatsapp.com/GqFjTk7Z9a61BeJ1FZH2L6
6. If the price hits $1 by next year, then your 2,500 Free tokens will be worth $2,500.
This will enable our PCN team members who cannot afford to buy a helium hotspot
miner to be able to buy 3 hotspots! This is the reason why I shared this with you.
Yours in success,
Rick Aguiluz
714 883 0888
Rick@PCN.network

